
HOW TO CREATE AN AGGREGATE DEVICE

Setup 1

Introduction1. 
This guide describes how to create an Aggregate Device under 
Mac OS 10.X. Therefore, this guide especially covers the iAXE 
and UCG series in combination with enclosed applications, such 
as Native Instruments Guitar Combos.

What is an Aggregate Device?1.1 
An Aggregate Device is a virtual device driver for Mac OS, that 
ensures communication between the software (audio applica-
tion) and the hardware. With Aggregate Devices it is possible to 
combine different physical inputs and outputs and treat them like 
one virtual device.
The Apple Aggregate Device Editor allows you to create custom 
Aggregate Devices by grouping individual devices and channels.
If necessary, check the respective documentation.

Setup2. 

To create an Aggregate Device, proceed as follows:
Connect your BEHRINGER hardware via USB.1) 
Launch 2) Finder on your Mac.
Select 3) Utilities from the Go menu.
Launch 4) Audio MIDI Setup.
From the Finder menu choose 5) Audio/Open Aggregate Device 
Editor.

Aggregate Device EditorFig. 2.1: 

Click 6) + to add an Aggregate Device on your computer.
Double-click on the highlighted text to enter a new name for 7) 
your aggregate device.
Select the devices that you wish to add to your Aggregate 8) 
Device.

Device SetupFig. 2.2: 

Click on the 9) Done button.

Now you are ready to make use of your new Aggregate Device 
within your music application.

NI Guitar Combos Audio/Midi SetupFig. 2.3: 

For more information on how to setup your music ap- +
plication, please refer to your manual.
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